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Bead by Bead 

Healing Hands 
Polymer clay is a synthetic, oven-hardening modeling material, made from polyvinyl 
chloride or PVC.  It is combined with dyes of color and a plasticizer to make it malleable.  
Polymer clay can be manipulated in an infinite variety of ways.  When heated at temperatures 
easily achievable with a home oven, it hardens, and then can be further manipulated by lathe 
turning, sawing, carving, drilling, sanding, and buffing.  It is phenomenal for making beads.



Conditioning Clay
Polymer clay must be conditioned in order to be easily manipulated in its raw state and to 
achieve full strength when cured.  You can condition your clay by hand, by roller and by pasta 
machine. The easiest way is to slice your block of clay and run the slices through the pasta 
machine.  Repeat this process until the clay is smooth and even consistency, with no holes or 
bubbles, and relatively even edges.  In the end, you want your clay to be bubble free. 
Conditioned clay that sits unused for too long may need to be conditioned again to be easily 
usable.
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“Silence is presence. It is not the absence of sound, but the absence of noise.”
 – Gordon Hampton (Acoustic ecologist)
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Changing Clay Consistency
Polymer clay varies in consistency, from soft/mushy to stiff/crumbly.  Sometimes you will need to 
adjust the consistency of the clay to make it suitable to your work.  Crumbly clay can be 
softened by mixing additives designed for this purpose.  Overly soft clay can be made firm and 
more manageable by leaching it… simply press a sheet between two pieces of plain paper.

Curing
Polymer clay is baked, or “cured,” to harden.  Convection ovens seem to be the most reliable, 
as the circulating air keeps them more evenly heated.  Toaster ovens heat in a particularly 
uneven fashion.

Hardening and curing are two different things.  Polymer clay may begin to harden above 110ºF.  
It begins to cure at a range of temperatures mostly at about 265 to 275ºF.  This means the clay 
can be cured in a home oven.  Common sense dictates, however, that you use a dedicated 
oven for your clay (an oven that you don’t use for food).  While the clay is labeled nontoxic, the 
plasticizer will condense in your oven, is likely to burn off at higher temperatures, and could find 
its way into your food.

Fab’s Essential List
•Clay and clay conditioner
•Pasta machine and rollin pins
•Sharp blades and modeling tools
•Dedicated work surface (glass)
•Shaped clay cutters, texture sheets and tools
•Oven and an oven thermometer
•Dremmel (buffing, drilling, sanding)
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Amazon Resource List

https://www.amazon.com/AMACO-12505P-Polymer-Clay-Craft/dp/
B000TM6O4A/ref=sr_1_1?
dchild=1&keywords=amaco+craft+clay&qid=1615476721&sr=8-1

A countertop oven with 300° maximum temperature for baking polymer clays and other craft 
products. This handy countertop oven is perfect for warming/baking polymer clays or any craft 
product requiring heat up to 300°F (149°C). It includes a 30-minute timer to prevent over-baking 
and instruction book. The Polymer Clay & Craft Oven is a much more efficient way to bake polymer 
clay than the energy used by a home oven!
IMPORTANT: DO NOT put craft items in a cold oven. Always preheat oven.

https://www.amazon.com/Polyform-ASBSET-Sculpey-Super-Slicer/dp/B0047VG296/
ref=pd_sim_1?pd_rd_w=sJACr&pf_rd_p=5dadc1ab-1aea-4988-
b62f-4dbe559e6cca&pf_rd_r=ZHA7EYQAFPCD8367WMJC&pd_rd_r=9742cde1-b0aa-4a86-
bfec-7e171a4fd2a7&pd_rd_wg=b6wu1&pd_rd_i=B0047VG296&psc=1

POLYFORM-Sculpey Super Slicer Set. This set contains three blades for slicing clay and creating a variety of design 
edges or cuts. Safety handles that snap off for use on all blades are also included. Caution: Blades are extremely sharp. 
Handle with care.

https://www.amazon.com/Polyform-Sculpey-Acrylic-Roller-456524/dp/B004E3S4AW/
ref=pd_di_sccai_1?pd_rd_w=EJd7z&pf_rd_p=c9443270-b914-4430-
a90b-72e3e7e784e0&pf_rd_r=68VM8GF24J4BWX3K80YK&pd_rd_r=2eaf60ea-5612-4753-
a307-a28716bdc304&pd_rd_wg=cYPOE&pd_rd_i=B004E3S4AW&psc=1

POLYFORM-Sculpey Acrylic Clay roller. This roller is designed to roll even sheets of clay and smooth clay surfaces. 
The non-stick surface eliminates the need for a release agent and it cleans easily with soap and water. This package 
contains one acrylic clay roller (8x1x1 inches).

https://www.amazon.com/Makins-USA-35055-Professional-Ultimate/dp/B0018BOXWQ/
ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=Makin%27s+USA&qid=1615478556&sr=8-1

The clay extruder has many uses. It can be used for all types of clay and with the included twenty disc set you can 
create many different embellishments for your projects. These round discs are perfect for vines; stems; border and 
letters; use the screen discs for hair; grass and floral stamens; the flat slot discs for weaving baskets; lattice; ribbons and 
bows; use the square; triangle and half round discs for bricks; logs; borders or cut and use for beads; other shapes are 
teardrop; clover and hexagon. This package contains one 6-1/2-inch by 3/4-inch green aluminum extruder with 
removable ends for easy cleaning; one washer and twenty discs.

https://www.amazon.com/AMACO-12381S-Craft-Clay-Machine/dp/
B000TMAVRG/ref=sr_1_5?
dchild=1&keywords=polymer+clay+pasta+machine&qid=1615478944&sr=8-5

AMACO pasta machine for clay. This product is used for decorative purpose. This product is high 
quality highly durable product.
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https://www.amazon.com/Homy-Feel-Geometric-Rectangle-Stainless/dp/B078H15HFG/
ref=sr_1_56?dchild=1&keywords=polymer+clay+tools&qid=1615479285&sr=8-56

The Homy Feel circle shape cutters kit is made of 430 stainless steel making them strong so they keep their 
shape, are rust proof, dishwasher safe and tested to be oven safe to 500F degrees. 

https://www.amazon.com/Polyform-Sculpey-Style-Detail-Tools/dp/B0044JISMK/ref=sr_1_7?
dchild=1&keywords=sculpey+clay+tools&qid=1615479487&sr=8-7

Use these tools to create fine details and to shape and smooth clay projects. Each tool features dual ends 
for space saving and utilization. This package contains three pieces: 12mm Ball End/8mm Flexible Tip 
Shaper 6mm Ball End/7mm Flexible Tip Shaper 2mm Ball End/5mm Flexible Tip Shaper.

https://www.amazon.com/Makins-USA-Texture-Connectors-Abstracts/dp/B00ZCU441Y/
ref=psdc_689390011_t1_B00CO9MW24

MAKIN'S-Clay Texture Sheet Sets. Makin's plastic clay texture sets are full of fun creative and easy to use 
ways to create the perfectly and realistically textured clay. Each set contains four 6-1/4x4-1/2in textures. 
Texture set A sand waves cobblestone and brick. Texture set B stripe checks screen and dot. Texture set C 
honeycomb weave eyelet and lace. Texture set D wood-grain scale stars and snowflakes. Texture set E 
curly fur sweater diamond and curly beard. Each set is sold separately.

https://www.amazon.com/Makins-USA-Texture-Connectors-Abstracts/dp/B00ZCU441Y/
ref=psdc_689390011_t1_B00CO9MW24

MAKIN'S-Clay Texture Sheet Sets. Makin's plastic clay texture sets are full of fun creative and easy to use 
ways to create the perfectly and realistically textured clay. Each set contains four 6-1/4x4-1/2in textures. 
Texture set A sand waves cobblestone and brick. Texture set B stripe checks screen and dot. Texture set C 
honeycomb weave eyelet and lace. Texture set D wood-grain scale stars and snowflakes. Texture set E 
curly fur sweater diamond and curly beard. Each set is sold separately.

https://www.amazon.com/Premo-Sculpey-Polymer-Ounces-Spanish-Olive/dp/B004LA6KB8/
ref=sr_1_52?dchild=1&keywords=Sculpey&qid=1615480361&sr=8-52

Premo! Sculpey is an artist’s dream come true! After conditioning, this clay is soft enough to blend easily but 
firm enough to hold fine detail and for specialised techniques.
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https://www.amazon.com/Sculpting-Silicone-Rubber-Brushes-Modeling/dp/
B07SBX45WM/ref=sr_1_93?
dchild=1&keywords=Sculpey&qid=1615480805&sr=8-93

20 Pieces Clay Sculpting Tools, 15 pcs Silicone Rubber Tip Paint Pens Brushes 
and 5 pcs Wooden Handle Ball Modeling Tools

Staedtler-Fimo professional soft polymer clay. Knead shape and bake. professional users appreciate 
the high quality of this long- established modeling clay. The pure pigments offer exact blending results 
and provides exceptional dimensional stability thereby enabling sophisticated techniques. This 
package contains 3oz of polymer clay. Comes in a variety of colors. Each sold separately. Conforms to 
ASTM d 4236. Imported.

https://www.amazon.com/Staedtler-Professional-Polymer-3-Ounce-Ultramarine/dp/B00IOMZ7BI/ref=pd_sim_1?
pd_rd_w=gzw2J&pf_rd_p=5dadc1ab-1aea-4988-
b62f-4dbe559e6cca&pf_rd_r=1WG9NKHYQZTFJQ1VACHW&pd_rd_r=258891c0-1004-4d6b-83f7-
ea898f656715&pd_rd_wg=ML3En&pd_rd_i=B00IOMZ7BI&psc=1

Multipurpose rotary tool – From woodworking, carpentry, car care to jewelry 
making and more; The versatile 7760 Lite is the diyer’s go-to solution for small 
home improvement jobs, and crafting projects. Includes 10 accessories to kick 
start your projects right out of the box.

https://www.amazon.com/Dremel-Cordless-Variable-Multi-Purpose-Accessory/
dp/B07R9PNRBD/ref=sr_1_2?

crid=1GEVYOMKOH0R7&dchild=1&keywords=dremel+lite&qid=1615481577&sprefix=drew%2Caps%2C172&sr=8-2

https://www.amazon.com/Cynamed-Stainless-Spatula-Chisel-Sculpting/dp/B085RSPYVQ/
ref=sr_1_44?dchild=1&keywords=texture+tools+for+sculpting&qid=1615482010&sr=8-44

Cynamed 5 Pc Stainless Steel Spatula/Chisel Wax & Clay Sculpting Tool Set
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